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59138

2011 Penner Ash Pinot Noir Willamette Valley

REG. PRICE SALE PRICE
$39.99

DISCOUNT %

N/A

N/A

"Deep red. Musky aromas of dark berries, cherry compote and sassafras, with a subtle mocha nuance in the background. Smooth and
open-knit, showing good heft for the vintage. Sappy blackberry and bitter cherry flavors display good energy and carry through a smoky,
nicely persistent finish." - Reviewed by: International Wine Cellar - 89pts

59763

2011 Ponzi Pinot Noir Willamette Valley

$27.99

N/A

N/A

"In Ponzi’s Willamette-wide cuvee of 2011 Pinot Noir, pecan-like, bittersweet nuttiness accents juicy cherry on a surprisingly soft and
expansive mid-palate given the vintage. There is however a fine sense of refreshing juiciness joined by deeply savory, saliva-liberating
salinity in this wines delightful and persistent finish." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 90pts

68083

2012 Brooks Pinot Noir Willamette

$25.99

$23.99*

8%

"The basic Willamette cuvee of Brooks 2011 Pinot Noir incorporates barrels from all of the winery’s numerous sources, although it ends up
being 80% from the Eola-Amity Hills. This features tart-edged, juicy black fruits shadowed by their distilled counterparts and allied to similarly
mouthwatering salinity. Alluring perfume of wisteria and freesia add to the temptation of the fruit. A pleasant suggestion of fruit skin
chewiness and berry seed crunch lends invigoration to a penetrating finish." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 90pts

67512

2011 Van Duzer Pinot Noir

$27.99

N/A

N/A

"Deep, bright red. Expressive, spice-accented scents of ripe cherry, raspberry liqueur and fresh flowers. On the palate, juicy red berry and
perfumed rose pastille flavors are accented by licorice and white pepper. Finishes on a tangy red fruit note, with fine-grained tannins and
good persistence." - Reviewed by: International Wine Cellar - 89pts

64259

2011 Chehalem Pinot Noir Three Vineyards

$26.99

N/A

N/A

"Fresh and vibrant, with a strong whiff of violet and other flowers running through the cherry and cocoa flavors, lingering against modest
tannins." - Reviewed by: Wine Spectator - 90pts

66489

2012 Patricia Green Pinot Noir Reserve

$22.99

N/A

N/A

"Patricia Green's elegant Pinot Noir Reserve from Oregon's Willamette Valley is simply gorgeous. Cherry, dried cranberry and strawberry on
the nose, with just a hint of spice and tangy acidity." Reviewed by: Stephanie P, Wine Consultant, Binny's Plainfield "Vivid red. Scents of
fresh raspberry, cherry and sassafras, along with a bright note of orange zest. Lively red berry flavors are braced by tangy acidity, with a
deeper cola quality emerging with air. Energetic and taut in the style of the vintage, finishing with good clarity, soft tannins and lingering berry
skin notes." - Reviewed by: International Wine Cellar - 89pts

58101

2011 Cristom Pinot Noir Mt Jefferson Cuvee

$27.99

N/A

N/A

"Dark red. Cherry and dark berries on the perfumed, spice-accented nose. Pliant and tangy, offering flavors of bitter cherry, black raspberry
and cinnamon and a deeper cola nuance. Closes juicy and precise, with fine-grained tannins adding grip. Very successful for an entry-level
wine in this vintage." - Reviewed by: International Wine Cellar - 89pts

64559

2011 Bethel Heights Pinot Noir Estate

$28.99

$26.99*

7%

"The Bethel Heights 2011 Pinot Noir Estate displays tart-edged dark plum and cherry with a glowingly cyanic enhancement from their pits.
Infusions of fresh ginger, black tea, iris root and citrus oils are as vintage-typical as the wine's brightness of fruit. Firm yet polished at
mid-palate, this finishes with zesty invigoration and interactive complexity, benefiting from the levity and prominent acidity that are likewise
vintage hallmarks. In short: a quintessential and delightful 2011 Willamette Pinot that offers fine value." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate 90pts

53443

2010 Soter Pinot Noir North Valley

$28.99

N/A

"Soter’s 2010 Pinot Noir North Valley is informed by fruit from five growers in disparate sectors whom winemaker James Cahill says have
proven over the last half dozen years to be those with whom a collaboration that demands organic certification, strict quality control and a
common vision proved viable. “A couple of our growers are dear friends,” Cahill adds, “with whom I’d like to think that
collaborating on this wine has been a mutually satisfying relationship close to the heart.” The bottled result is certainly highly satisfying.
Nut oils and vanilla join ripe, fresh red berries on the nose and on a satin-textured yet refreshing palate, with a savory streak of salinity
serving to activate the salivary glands in a delightfully long finish. This is how an “intro-level” Willamette Pinot should taste: not just
encouraging the next sip but also a move up the qualitative ladder to single vineyard selections based on the experience of an allure that only
ever accrues to Pinot Noir." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 90pts

Some prices are only valid with Binny's Card * Selection varies by location * Shop early for best selection * Quantities are limited to stock on hand * No rain checks * All bottles 750mL unless otherwise stated

N/A
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60489

2012 Willakenzie Pinot Gris

REG. PRICE

SALE PRICE

DISCOUNT %

$17.99

N/A

N/A

"WillaKenzie’s direct pressed and tank-raised 2012 Pinot Gris delivers a luscious amalgam or ripe peach and grapefruit tinged with sage
and mint. There isn’t even a hint of heat, heaviness or harshness from this its 14.3% alcohol on the seamless and polished palate or in the
energetic and invigoratingly zesty, spiced finish of this outstanding value." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 90pts

58619

2011 Lemelson Pinot Noir Thea's Selection

$29.99

N/A

N/A

"Dark red. Expressive aromas of strawberry, bitter cherry, Asian spices and underbrush, with a floral nuance adding lift. Sweet and
substantial for the vintage, but with good energy to its fresh strawberry and raspberry fruit. Finishes with good precision and length, the floral
note repeating." - Reviewed by: International Wine Cellar - 89pts

60472

2011 Amity Vineyards Pinot Noir Willamette

$19.99

N/A

N/A

"Bright red. Fresh raspberry and cherry on the perfumed nose, with notes of smoked meat and candied rose adding complexity. Light in body
and appealingly sweet, offering sappy red fruit flavors and a hint of bitter chocolate. Fine-grained tannins give grip to the clinging, spicy
finish." - Reviewed by: International Wine Cellar - 89pts

54421

2011 St Innocent Pinot Noir Village Cuvee

$22.99

N/A

"Tight, focused and juicy, with blackberry and currant fruit playing against mineral flavors and tangy acidity as the finish lingers enticingly." Reviewed by: Wine Spectator - 90pts

Some prices are only valid with Binny's Card * Selection varies by location * Shop early for best selection * Quantities are limited to stock on hand * No rain checks * All bottles 750mL unless otherwise stated

N/A

